H- Minus ™ Super Anti-Oxidant and Cell Cleanse
What is it?
H- Minus™ is a mineral hydride formulated by a special
process to time-release millions of extra electrons, know
as negative ions, into your body. Negatively charged
electrons neutralize the positive charge of toxic free radicals in your body. H- Mi nus ™ is the most concentrated
source of electrons ever developed; one quintillion per
dose. The H- ions are stabilized in silica Nano Clusters®
2000 times smaller than blood cells.

What does it do?
By providing electrons, it helps to replace our electron
reservoir, which is high in children but declines with age.
It tends to improve conditions in our body fluids that are
critical to maintain a healthy environment for our cells.
This reduces liver stress and assists in detoxification.
H- Minus™ is a special form of a time-release mineral
hydride powder. Each molecule has an extra electron or
negative ion. When consumed, it releases much-needed
electrons into your body, improving the condition for the
three following characteristics that make your body’s Bi olo gic al Te rr ai n (cell terrain) healthy.
1. It will increase body pH – alkalinize body fluids.
2. It neutralizes the positive charge of free radicals.
3. It increases electrical conductivity and detoxifies cells.

Benefits
Incr ea se s p H to war d Al ka li ne - Pollution, stress and
our consumption of highly processed cooked foods will
create acidic body fluids, a characteristic compatible with
certain diseases. All cellular waste, and most internally
generated toxins are acidic. H- Minus™ will increase
body fluid pH to a less acidic, more alkaline condition.
Thus many molds, fungus, bacteria, and germs cannot live
in this more alkaline Biological Body Terrain.
Incr ea se d a nti o xi da nt po wer - Free radicals are compounds which have lost an electron and which tend to
steal electrons from healthy cells, which can cause malignancy, loss of energy, accelerated aging and other diseases. Damaging free radicals are created by normal activities, but also from contamination of our food, air and
water. A free radical is a positively charged molecule
looking to take an electron from your body, organs, or
DNA. The loss of your electrons is a part of the aging
process. An antioxidant is a compound that gives up an
electron to a free radical, making it harmless. Hydrogen is
the smallest atom of all, and the H - Mi nus ™ molecule
is many times smaller than the large molecules of all other
antioxidants. Yet each tiny H- ™ molecule with H2 re-

leases one electron. One mg of H- ™ gives up many
more electrons than one mg of any other antioxidant.
However, antioxidants work together. Vitamin C gives
up an electron and becomes a weaker free radical. It
then steals an electron from Beta Carotene that becomes a weaker free
radical and steals from Vitamin E. Even though H- ™
is the only form of antioxidant known that does not
become a free radical, it is important to continue to
consume all forms of antioxidants in addition to H-™,
as the most effective way to protect against free
radical damage. Because H- ™ is abundant with electrons, the H- Minus™ will continue to give electrons
to the other antioxidants as they lose their electrons.
This rectifies t he e lect r on ca sca de , whic h no
other ant i- oxi d ant c an do . H- ions are also absorbed into the cells, which hydrates and detoxifies
the body at a cellular level. Hydrogen hydrates cells
and raises pH. H-™ is the first antioxidant small
enough to enter brain capillaries.
Elect ric al C ond uctivit y - Water without minerals
will not conduct electricity. Messages from a cell to
other cells are vital to their functions, but will not be
transmitted if minerals are inadequate in the body fluids between and inside the cells. Because the soils
and the vegetables we eat are often depleted of trace
minerals, our body fluids will be low in the minerals
necessary to transmit vital messages. This can lead
to frequent fatigue, poor mental function, and other
diseases. H- Mi nus ™ adds to and enhances other
mineral supplements to increase this neurotransmission and increased electrical conductivity in body fluids. H- Minus™ in drinking water can increase cellular
absorption of nutritional molecules between 60%200%. Cellular cleanse is extraordinary and can detox
free radicals and heavy metals.
To add H - Mi nus ™ to your daily nutritional regime,
you may comfortably consume 1-2 capsules in 8-12
oz. of water 7 hours apart. The increased dose of 3 –
6 capsules per day may positively contribute to any
health discomfort such as a cold, flu, or allergy by
adding alkalinity to the body.
Retail
60 300mg Vegi-capsules all vegetarian
$29.00
50 gram H- ™ powder w/500mg scoop $77.00
Call Robert Ray 720 290 5984 or Dyan Stein 970 382-9939

Silica Particles Forming a Nano Cluster®
This nano-technology stabilizes negative ions in billions of tiny
silica spheres. At a molecular level these spheres will nanocluster (make spherical) long chain molecules like vitamin C and
create enhanced cellular absorption.

